
 

 
 
 
Connect with Us at the PGA Show:  
•Booth #3815 
•On-Site Media/Marke7ng Contact: CEO Stefan Simms 
•Show Week Special Events/Programs: Inventors Stage: Stefan Simms (CEO) speaks about „The 
Future of Golf Markets“ 
 
About Us “Play with passion. Win your game.” is more than just a slogan. It is the lifestyle that we 
have pursued since the first round of golf. More modern, younger, be@er. Company founder Stefan 
Simms started the company in 2018 with a high-quality brown golf glove that quickly conquered the 
scene, and just five years later he is already looking at a broad porJolio of stylish accessories for the 
golf course. 

The brand which originates from Landscheid, Germany, was created out of the love of golf and the 
desire for authenNc and innovaNve products. The BEAVER team is passionate about golf. It is precisely 
this passion and ambiNon that they incorporate into the development and producNon of their 
designs. “Our mission is to change the world of golf”, says CEO Stefan Simms. “That's why we don't 
just focus on style, but above all on real sustainability.” The BEAVER team is constantly looking for 
environmentally friendly alternaNves in the area of packaging and products. “We show you that 
sustainability is not a luxury and does not have to be expensive.” 

In addiNon to the gloves, BEAVER GOLF also features stylish caps and hats as well as ball markers, 
tees, club towels and clothing such as socks and hoodies. www.beaver-golf.com 

Company Leadership Stefan Simms is the founder and creaNve head of BEAVER GOLF. His 
passion for the game provided the impetus for our brand. Stefan serves as CEO of 
the company and together with his innovaNve team he aims to create new trendy 
and sustainable products that will help improve your golf game.  

CEO and founder Stefan Simms will be available for interviews at the exhibiNon. 
Tobias Lehmann from the sales and markeNng department will also be available. 

Interview quesNons can be asked directly at the stand (Inventor Zone) or in advance by e-mail (to 
pga@beaver-golf.com; subject: Interview quesNons or trade fair appointment). 
 



Branding/Images The registered logo of BEAVER is approved for use in the context of PGA 2024. 
Any other use must be requested at booth #3815 by CEO Stefan Simms.  
Required image material will be compiled at the exhibit(booth #3815) and released for use. Please 
ask for Marc Bremer and Malte Babion (MarkeNng). 
 

Press Releases Further informaNon about the brand, news and updates can be obtained directly 
from our website www.beaver-golf.com 

Our Company in the News (opDonal)  

h@ps://www.beaver-golf.com/en/media.html 

h@ps://www.golfime.de/ausruestung/beaver-golf-am-puls-der-zeit/ 

h@ps://www.perfect-eagle.com/print/brands-golf-gegen-goliath/ 

h@ps://www.golfpost.de/golf-post-tour-2023-beaver-golf-7777441944/ 

 

 

 

  


